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Voter registration drive continues
By LAUNCE RAKE
New* Editor

to come to them to register. we actually go
out and recruit them." she added.
" W e are making registration painless, or
nearly so." she said. "Just go to class, and
you can register.",
Poppe said many faculty members aided
them, inetading t^e many who let them into
their elasses for student registration,
The drive. Poppe said, wa^ only the first
part of a campaign; the second part will be
used to inform students about the issues
and candidates this November.
"The whole. purpose .of both drives,"
Poppe said, "is to get students thinking
about the need to vote. It is so important
that students don't forfeit their right, to

Student Government may register more
than .500 students during its week lohg
registration drive, according to Student
Government chairer Jill Poppe.
Bv5K$dncsday. Poppe said more than
.VXTsuiftenK had been registered, iriblyding
162 registered in a single day. She/aid she
expects about 85 students a day tp register
on Thitrsdav and Friday. ' /
The purpose of the. regjst/ation drive,
Poppe said, is t<<~prepare Wright State
students, many'for the fi»Vt time, for voting
in the' November 4 election.
Poppe-called the-drive "very successful.'' and credited most of the success to
Student Government for visiting classes
directiv to-ask students to register.
Poppe said they had visited close to 70
classes; most of them targeted because Of a
large number of students or large
percentage of'Freshmen,. many.of whom
become eligible to vote for the first time this
fall. ••
•
"Other" schools have registration
drives." she said.;'But our's was unique.
We have an active, not passive approach to'
Ml
registering students, which is • n*oiV (Graduate Stoc
stJccc&sfuS'." ;
'•
rvgjattatlonlfo<
"White oilier schools merei) wait for. people Governments

IOWA CITY.IA (CPS) -- Students who
attended larger h'igh schools and took more,
basic-math.-scienc'e and English courses got
higher scores on their college entrance
exams., a -recent University of Iowa study
• shows.. • ,<"• y
.-' ' —
The '"study shewed that average ACT
. (American College Testing Assesment).
' • scores ro<e in-direct -relation to the, size of
•' the student> graduating class.
" Basically . we found that size does make
. a difference, " says George:Chamt>ers, Iowa
Humanities Department chairman and the
»tu«ly's supervisor.
" Bu t we see Hjis being more of a function
, of the diversified curriculum that larger
•' schools offer, not necessarily the quality-of
the teaching," he. adds.
"Test scores.' he found, "increase in
direct proportion to the nunfber of courses
they take in traditional academic subjects
such ^s math and science." College admission test scoe^s natiba^de
improved «J<ghtly last-year. Average ACT
scores for If st year- s fresh man.ciaas rose for
the second consecutive year. and. SAT
(Scholastic. Aptitude Test) scores held
• N * far Hie first time tinn17^ r a .

Dept. of Education Secretary Terrel Bell,
in his annual Back to School Report issued
'last.week, saw the scored changes as a
beginning of an upward trend, attributing it
W-yw setting of "rigorous standards for
promotion, and graduation" at the primary
and secondary school levels.
Since the decline began, observers have
tried to explain scores as functions of.
everything from low income'levels to j h e
student to federal financial aid funding.
Chambers' Iowa study implicates school
ske tin score aveVages. but Chambers'
"guess is that size^Aiakes a difference only
because the breadth pf the curriculum is
wider at larger schools. .
"I do think the study results clearly
indicate that students who decide to go on to
college should be counseled Into fating
more basic, traditional courses "
f~\_
But a recent Nojtficrn Illinois University
survey shows
majority of high school
students "don't ^ their guidance counselors as serving iny useful function."
summarizes' Russell J. Watson, .who
conducted the study foehis dissertation.
Tile 6000 students foe surveyed generally
felt their high school counselors were la* to

Poppe said the drive wtes using 7 to 10
workers at a pace of three to five classes per
hour witlj one person .to a class."
"Ii was pretty hard on our schedules,"
Poppe said, "but we only have to work for
one week. Tt is« a .very intensive week.'
though."
. Although Student Government will
continue registration throughout the'year.
Friday will be the last day ^students canregister for theNovember eleHion., Student. *
tiovernm^nt'will have a bootlUn the AJlyn
Hall lounge for those students iiSmssed in
class! and stiidents can registerthere if thiey '
want.
4

givingjhem advice that would help them in \and they Save to. have a generic way-of
their college, and career plans, the survey processing all of .them no matter wlw you
says.
•re or what, you dt>." one student
Even attending « larger high
comnjented on the survey. "They don.'t
despite its more extensive cu medium, can push you to excel. • They don't push you, to
have its disadvantages.
do poorly. But just stay normal. Take yqtfr
nmmi! Classes. Go to a normal college
"Vou have 1300 to 1400
Nothing less. nothing mate!"

By HUGH A. MULLIGAN
KfSpecial Correspoadeai

•r

Willa Cather, like Osiar Wilde.
Bernard Shaw and many p e a t Writers, was
• a lousy speller. My car carries the bumper
sticker: POOR SPELLERS OF THE WORLD

' 1"•

HILTON HEAD. S C. AP - Pipe smokers
are seldom given good tables in a
restaurant. Toots Shor. that savant among
'.
: ..
' i • . •
.saloon keepers, cmk explained why : /
Waitf^ssep who smile the most. and chat
."They'll criticize the food, fall -asleep, with the kids'are the moat likely to add up
during the floor show and leave a bum tip." the check wrong, hi the house's favor;.
. natch.
Fear of revenge should keep golfers in
\ In Ireland, a writer is known u " a failed
alligators shoes off'southern golf courses
talker." My authority for this is Hagar
Ai» autopsy on a recently demised Florida
Horrible cartoonist Dik Browne, who i i
gator. I am told, turned up four dog collars,
failed jogger.
nine golf balls, a right handed glove and a
partly mast- • ^
.
<V» U R C H I N S « ,

UNTIE:

. •
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Succesaful job hunting
•ySTEVZKAUY

LOOKING

Third of a series. •
Ten years ago. • Richard Nelson Belles
published What Color is Your Parachute?.
(Ten Speed Press}, a practical manual, for
fob hunters.
The job has sold 7 illions of copies,
remained high on the bestsellers lists, a,id
has.made Bolles name synonimous with
for Work." will explore the current job
successful jobshunting.
market and what students can do about it.
, Editors note: This week 's series. "Looking
[He hasn't had to look for a job all
decattc' |
_
"
THE PRINCIPLES OF SURVIVAL
Bolles' organization, Jht National Career stence. to a detailed informational hunt
JOB HUNTING
Develixpmew Project of United Ministries throughout the city or town of your choice.
• in. Education. publishes a newsletter.' The job that fits you does not come without a
There' are certain things! you MUST keep
"••burnt life/work planning '. six times a price.
year.
/
• • clear in'your head, at all times, as you go
Thr l^Himing principles are from such a
But.while many have.been and are willing - about your job-hunt - for the difference
recent newsletter.
to'pav that price, we know that millions of between successful job-hunters and the
For furfher information contact the' people arc not. The idea of doing homework unsuccessful ones is'often a njatter of
.protect at P.O. Box 379, Walnut"Creek, and exercises upon themszelves is more' what's-going on in their head:
CA. Q4S96.
than they can bear. -Thev either cannot or
a. Nobody owes you a job. Not life.~not
will not.
>•
the world."not the government, not the
And so. the issue arises:- is there still community.-in which you liVe. You have to
The message of 'What Color Is. Your something we cartway to them? Can any find the jhb. or create jt.
/
Parachute? is that il is possible to find a job wisdom be distil led.from the experience of
.Think back to frontier days. You rode into
thai frts-you. Onc.which gives meaning to -successful job-hunters, that will-help those town, or came in by covered wagon. No
jour life, is in accordance with your values, who-cannot presently find a job,-- principles unemployment offices. No agenoies. No
that .do not, depend, on doing jj -lot of help-wanted ads. lathing to help you. You
and uses votir best-and favorite skills.
But. in order to-find such a job it/js self-examination, homework. or exercises . had'to devise the work, or find the work, on
your own. That is exactly ihe situation you
necessary to devote time, energy and upon oneself?
commitment to a g<x>d deal of homework
! believe the answer'iv'!-Yes", - and 1 call' afrc fyick these' are" frontier days.
aboirt oncsvlf. and thcnce dogged . |
these principles "Survival Job-Hunting.''
h. There ore jobs out there. Maybe not in
the field, of-specialty that you have been
working in. all these years. But there.are
jobs. If you do not keep this idea firnfly in
your head, at all times. yoM will undermine,
your potential job-hunting success,-for the
very1 beginning.

'Si**

if the answer is yes-

Greene ^County Sport
Parachute Center
177 S. Monroe Siding
Xenia, Ohio
513-376-9293
jump .at your own risk 372-6116

DEB-co Secretarial
; 'Servicex
Typing, resume?, and
I

SEPTEMBER. OCTOBER. APRIL

MORGAN'S GANOE TRIPS
1/2
OFF
with this coupon
INDIAN' SUMMER) CANOEING
IS GREAT

machine transcriptions.
Call 294-7594

Ma« RhrSf .
••2-6925
-Sprin(j VaHay
. 932-7658
Cadar GJOV# J t 7 / e « 7 - S 3 1 0

juy your picniti
„ supplies at

( s ee JOB. P««ejjl

W.S.U. Kar.ate Club
Tues., thurs., 6-8 pan.*
wrestling room open -;y.
to.all W.S.U. students,"
staff and falult^ ^
for information contact
Dt Sriiith ex. 2(U3
50500

Wanted, teaching
Med leal School. W
gynecologic exam

We're Open Thai Oct
Group rates too!
Call lor info. & r e s e r v a t i o n s .
Ft. Aneiani
,932-7«Sfv_, ..
Brookvllie
3177e47-4»d4

Keep always before'you, during your
hunt, the essence of what «}ob is. Someone
out there wants to see something get done,
but either does not have the patience and
time to do it. or lacks the necessary skills.
However, that someone does have money.
You have the time to do that thing and you
also have the necessary skills, let us My.
'however^ you. lack money. So an exchange
is made. You give that someone your time •*
and skills to get the thing done. And that
someone gives you their money. That is, what we call a job. •
\
- •
If the someone is one person, we call that
someone an employer. If the someone is
, actually many persons, we call them clients
or customers.
»- 1
Even during the hardest of times, t h e g *
severest Recession, many people have jobs,
hence have money, hence are willing to give
some of that money to various people who ,
will not 'do for themselves. Those who are
already working create' work- for those who
arc not. There are jobs out there.
c.. You've got to take all labels off
yourself, in your mind., You are not an
autoworkcr. Ygti are not a steelworker. You
arc not a counselor. Or a teacher. Or a
secretary. On anv other lable. You did not come into the world, lying in your crib there
at the. hospital', with a tag orr" your wrist:
' '.This, is .an autoworkcr.'' Or- " This is a
counselor"." So. before yoTgo job-hunting,
remove all labels in your mind.
_
You arc a Person, at best, with certain '
skills. Thev may bcaiitoworkin.g skills. Or counseling sktfft. Or teaching skills. Or
s'teelworking skilk. Butwhat that means,
beneath those lahctyjis that you are good
with your hands: Or good with your mind.
Or good with machines.. Or good with

D. I n f r a * k i l ^ i i lug
Maatlw]!

I
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Job hunting principles can help
Ironltnaed fiw®

J)

creating things That is the only lable you
should put on yourself: "I am a Person, who
is good at
or good with
(fill jn the
blank)*"
d. You've got to realize, the job-hunt is
essentially an information hunt: a hunt for
Information What kinds of jobs are there
for someone who'5 good with their hands.o
good wjth their mind, or good with people,
or good at whatever? And who has thoae
kinds of jobs? And who's hiring? It's aa
information hunt. TJprefore, everything
you know about how to find information,
. will be useful to you during this time.
,-eOfou need to keep firmly iii your^nin4M
air times the fact that the job-Wif is in ita
essence also a, reject ion proems*.
There are a certain number of " N o " s ywa
have you're going to have 7 to go. through,
before v you find. th*!-' long-yearn ed-for
"Ye*."' And^thsTthe more " N o " s you get
out of'the Way. tndcloser you are to thai
"Yes. we need you. You're hired." O r
"Yes. the product you are making or the
service you are offering Is something that I
need, and am willing to p a y for."
You must figure out what- the people hi
your neighborhood, or your town or yoor
city need to have, or have done for; them. I
mean the people who are working, who have
money
The familiar figure of the
' Students interested in Jobs are finding the Job board outside the offices of Career
Depression was thit of someone selling
Planning and Placement emptier'than usual This lad of available Jobs means Job-hunters
pencil* or apples on a street-corner. What
must be on their toes.' '
that meant was that somebody figured
those-who-had-money needed pencils or v
get sick, die. even in the worst of times.
the about list, you wflKnote how many times
' apples (today I suppose it would be
fhSt^afccymi Unusual? (W is it the way you •WhBsever there first, after the vacancyhas it \ was^ contacts
i
- \friends. relatives,
ball-points oi felt-tip pens. -*nd orange
do'ydur skill?' Are vou'more thorough than been created, usually gets the job. This was teachers.,.etc. - who lerKtg.a job.
^itice"), ,
_ •' ' •
^tK>st people?.who4p what you do. Are,you discovered in a study ofblue-collar workers.
{if New York this^ear. I noticed it was
Be persistent.
Persistent about bbw more patient than' most people? who do ,a pioneering study, done by Sheppard and
'five days a week".
• ^
umbrellas being sold on street'corners, if it
what you do. Are you'more painstaking? /Belitsky.
Its truth -applies -equally Jo' much you hunt
started t o rain: gloves and scarfs as-it
Do you give more^ttentioff to detail? Are Jwhitc-.ollir workers, and the like. Sitting at nine-to-five- no matter how wearying it
started to get told: orange juice and fruits' you more persistent than most people? Put home, sending out paper (names.resumes) becomes, Thr morc''N<2K,-yauget oul.of when the^w'eather got w^rm.
the question in either form: you must know doesn't-do i t - You have to-go knock on the way...-.;... Persistent raisoTabout how- • •
Th<-y have figured out what people nee#;— what you do best - or you must know-whati doors. Get as many "No"s^ii! 1 of the way. you hnnt.'G%bacb | o the same places you
and what they are willing to-pay for. That's
makes you. unusual or unique.
that stand between you and your \ Y e s , " as visited two. weeks ago: even if tfiey had no
what a job is".
*
Vacancy then, one may have developed this
\
• People often come to me who - are. you possihlv can.
II you' are survival job-hunting, and
morning.
• /
v ' -'."y?..
counselors (oops, a label), wanting a job as a
desperately need work, you must dd the, counselor, and thinking- that 1 hire
Use as many different avenues of
same. The question you face: what do
(fit'ts appropriate, take a sample of your
Counselors (1 ton'l). After they hear that ' job-hunting: as you can. Doj>-t-put-aH your
people need or want, even when times a ^ \ news, thev will sometimes s*y to me. eggs in any one basket The avenues, work-with you, even if it isn't in* the s»rfie"\
rough* Do,not draw any narrow limits to the
"Well, could, you giye me some helpful beginning with the most effective ones, are line of work. e, t;. 1 if yo»)re looking for some' K
'possible answers. Few e»am'ple, you might
feedback, at least, "-about how 1 come working back towartftheless effective, are: '.kind of worit that uses your hands, and you suppose that during Hani Times people let
across?" My answer is almost unvarying:
applying directly to an employer; p r i w e made so.met.hing with' those hands in this
entertainment go by the board. Not true.
" You sound like fifty other people who have, employment agencies: answering lo^tl past, take a small sample with you
Remember, the Big Bands of the Swing Era- come in my door seeking work. You are all newspaper ads:/asking friends about jobs everyone loves demonstrations of skills.
- Benny Goocfman, Harry James, Glenn
gifted people, talented, skilled at what you where they wdrk: union hiring halls (for ( " H f y . ymu're goorft'")
Miller. Tommy Dorjey. Artie Shaw, aind the
do. with good credentials and experience.
those in unions): School placement offices
like -• began and prospered during Jhe
If your job-huVit is gping jjowhere, but
But you allVound the same. Even tfi could (for those in school or.'for alumni);" asking
Great Bf press ion. The publisher of some' hire someone. I couldn't hire all fifty. I relatives about jobs where they work; state you've still got somc-ajUrifigs left, -and time
' ama/inglv successful magazines devoted to
would have to pick and choose. And who employment agencies; contacting. local ' on your hands.' g? volunteer yoor services
music was being Interviewed in the papers
would I choose? .Why. the one that stands organizations: advertising yourself in any for nothing at the place that Interested yqu' recently and he .made the .following out. The one who sounds different from all imaginative way: taking Civil Seryicetests; . the most. Few employers will turn down
comment "During the recession of 1975 the rest. The one who knows what makes asking 'teachers or professors-for'leads; guild free help. You m a y b e able So
- we did so well and grew so fast that we were
them different from all the rest,, and asking frient^ about jobs in places Other demonstrate you" are'so valuable.- he or she
'foreed to slow the gi*>'wth. Anything to do
c-<tnnranicates that to me. Sorsft down and than where they work; an^werin^ adi in will bend over backwards to find money to
with eniertainmerft <Joes *ell in bad times,
figure out/What is unusual a~bout you -- as places other than newspapers (local hire yon. Or you may be on the scene, when
and what we do Is' help people entertain
counselor And theri communicate that in laundromat. Vo-op store, jou reikis, etc.); somebody quits, gets lick long-term, or
themselves."
' '
'your future interviews with prospective askingrelatives about jobs other than where dies
'
J o u musj.know or figure out what makes
employers. •
thev work The more avenues job-hunters
you unusual or unique. 'What do yoo-'do
Build a support group for y o u
Go f*ce to face i^ith employers. This^.ls use. the greater their success rate.
well What, do people' praiseyou for? Are the mark of Tuccessful job-hunters. If
"family and friend*. TALK aboutjgj
yiM) -better with -your hands than most
% l s . as yriu go. Let them hiig yc
you're^lookipg for a job in 'a factory, go
Use. contacts for everything they are
other people? Doing what? Is it your skills
knock on the doors of factories. People quit. worth. ^contact is anyonejrou know. Fdnn yrfo Don't try to do this all alone.

• ; . •"
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VIEWS

Voter drive
The 1462-83 academic year is still quite young, and
this .year's Student Government isn't waiting for March
or April to roll around before it decides to do something.
Student Government's voter registrotion drive has
been vcrv effective thus far as Government members
h.tve managed to register more th'an 300 Wright State
si intents to vote in the upcoming November 4 election. .
Prc<ideni Jill Poppe hopes Jo register 500 students by
the en<1 of the week.
The drive, which concludes Oct. 1. is very helpful and
convenient for students (mainly freshmen) who have
never registered previously and those who^ire living in
tH<'T5»jron>arcii while they attend »ch6ol at Wright
Jwalc,'"'
*
f
.
Ii I- a fact that many individuals between the ages of
I'M and 25 C"r so) have- not registered to vote, so Student
GtV eromenf has a large numbeeof potential registrants
here on campus (
'
But the success of thq-voter registration drive is.
certainly not toincidental..
. >
The hard' work of Wright State's Student
Government body, as a whole, is making (and.will
make) this project a whopping success.

Rat service

K

I I M K ' i«.

.

WMR/S ND m

TH6 D6S6RT BWOM."

Commentary

Pi/'ii -and beer is a popular combination ampngst.
collet" students, and members of the Wright State .
community pftenflockto the Rathskeller to satisfy their
pi/j/a->.'-heer tasJehiKft.
* -The Rathskeller, better known as the "Rat"., has 1
i appeared as the type of place small rodents.' wouJd iove
!

"m/we. mm

•'

. ByPALTNEWPOWER,,M.M.

•

But flu' Bat isnotorilv unci>r the supervision of a new
food service company. Servomation', if has inherited an .
enthusiast it manager. Tom Kindy. who hopes to. mate
-the Rat a place Wright State students can appreciate
both, for 'its' on; campus convenience and good
service'.
r •
, .
;S^'i
.Jmprovcd lighting and a menu board students can
' actn.ilH' ,SJH'. has improved the 'Rat's attractiveness
• t-Aofold
.
'•
!•<.addition. the Rat's'link up with WWSU. Wright
State's campus radio, station, is alsti a very positive
. mov e^ WWSI' no) only sounds "better thalB^he
• ql'nosiotis juktrbos.'but it creates ajnore campus-like
' attpdsphew- ' J '
•'
. '
' The Rat may not,serve the quality nof food found at
, the King ^'ole Restaurant or the Racquet Ciub, but its.
, serving its purpose on this'campus.

Guardian Managing Staff
Steve Rabey Editor
Mike Milfer AMOC. Editor
Laura FoKanaBHteaaa Mgr.
Launee Rake IJkws I
Mark Bloom FM<
Rick McCrabbSparta HMar
Nancy Vadnais Aaalataat UHar
Sootl K issell PWr» EdMar
Bo» Coates Aaat. *•>. Mgr.

"Mama" almost Universally is the first word spoken
by babies. But in-a-South Lebanon refuge^ camp-babies
often have ^different first word: • ' B o o m / ' For fear,
too. is universal.' • •
'
The refugee babies make an unknowing observation
on the plight of children in refugee cimps everywhere
in their imitation of the sound of shelling and bombing.
A Swedish doctor working, in a clinic in the
Ra~hidivch Palestinian refugee camp says the camp is
'' rarticularly exposed to danger since it can be easily
attacked from land, sea or air." The children, she
reports, "start to cry whenfhey see a ship or warplane.
And when the shelling starts they become like k flock of
panTc'vtricken birds." .
Another doctor in the camp notes that when the
children are asked to draw a picture, they usually sketch
warplanes. ships or shells falling.
sense of constant danger i* stamped in their /
brains.".he says.
The Palestinian refugee children represent another
universal truth. In war children suffer the rrfost. These
children happen to be in. Lebanon. But there are
millions like them around the wtfrtd, in Africa,
Southeast Asia. Central America. They flee from
fighting whose causes they do not know and would not
understand. They do know the consequences of th^t
• fighting. And their first-word is "boom."
Ey^'n in the refugee camps' there is no absolute
safety. Whether they i r e in Palestine or Honduras',
refugee centers often are raided by the .warring
. factS*ns looking for people from "the other side."
International orgwiiuftioM try to help the refugees,
especiafft the children. But resolving the conflicts that
force the children Into the camp*, the only lasting w*y

to help, becomes embroiled in poetical self-interest.
While factions and superpowers argue about Soviet
aggression or United States involvement, the
population of the camps grows.
For the^children who learn to aay "boom" before
•••••<ma.». the scars are deep. They are growing up
learning fea'r'and mistrust. •
Can our'generation yet learn to resolve conflicts
through peaceful means? Perhaps, a neat generation
won't need refugee simps. Perhaps their babies
once -again say " m a m i " instead of "boom."

I
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CLASSIFIEDS

FOR .SALE? A Gerrard turntable, a
Kenwood rcceivcr. and six speakers, four of
which are Fisher^ and are all in good chape.
Total price: $250. Call 1*6-3644. •

REWARD forretum of KOKO small female
Siberian husky, with white face, chest, and
' legs, red-brown back. head. tail and,white
bla/e on shoulders. 40 pounds, friendly.
Lost back of K lot.
REWARD. Call
FOR SALEi 1973 Buick.
Excellent
873-2.106 or 212-7112.
condition. 80.000 miles Two mounted
snow tires included. Call 253-7455 after 4
I'M LONELY. Somebody write me a note.
p.m.
My mailbo*. number is-N 696:
. FOR SALE: OM 50 mm F1.4 lent. $90-100.
Contact mailbox-1 21 if interested.
OMMUTER WANTEDWashington
MOPED, Kreidler, neatly new, 2-speed. Court House area. Will alternate driving
orange, with accessories. $350. Terms' davs. Contact mailbox A178,
considered Call 864-2375.
POETS:
DETAIU567 professional
critiques. - Specific ^literary editing/revisirlg/evaluating sefvice by published poet.
Consultation fees: $10/one-page poem
($JVtwo-page/poem).
Send poem(s).
5A5F. chcvj/or money order ,te: EPOCH,
PfH lrv'TTritieism .Service..- Box 285. Yellow
.Spring jv. Ohio 45387

EARN $195.75 WEEKLY while working in
your home part or full time.. No experience
nccessarv. ' Complete details and application-sent on request. Please send a self
addrevsed. stamped envelope to. CT, 2125
S Tecumsch #159. Spfld. Ohio 45502.

HELP WANTED: Part time work available
for . one to two students, as Sales
Representative for Florida .Spring Break
Vacation. Pay. Commission and-a Free
WANTED: WORK STUDY student to
Trip. H v(?u are outgoing and enjoy meeting
manage the WSl) Natural Food Co-op.
Appro* 20 hour per week. Management people", this job is for. you. • Call soon (312)"
skills helpful. U interested 'call Doreen at 397 1665 and ask for Jfan O'Connor or write
to O'Connor Travel. Suite 1-G, 1126'E.
429-2N90
Algonquin .Rd.,-Schaamburg. IL .60195.

WINTER QUARTER STUDENT TEACHING
APPLICATIONS FOR STUDENT TEACHING,
LIBRARY PRACTICE, SPECIAL ED
P R A C T I C U M ; ftEHAB P R A C T I C U M AND
SCHOOL NURSE PRACTICE UM ARE AVAILABLE
SETI EMBER 27 THROUGH OCTOBER 8, 1982
IN ROOM 320 MILLETT
/

J

WANT TO PARTY? Call BUSTER!: the
band that rocks you till _you can't see
-siraight and then some. Jim at 278-0919 or
Jcane at 27$»9&32 late nights or early
morning'.

NEEDED: PARAPLEGIC or quadraplegu
subjects' for experimental study to determine the possibility of using electrical
stimulation of leg muscles to propel a
specialty designed 'wheelchair.
Please
contact Dr. Roger Glaser. Biological
HELP WANTED:. Faculty, staff, or grad: Science „ Rm OM or RnJ 056
earft fantastic second' income through a 873-271-2.
unique time investment plan. Keep your
present job. Training available if qualified,
PAIR OF " W h o " concert "tickets for '
Write for interview: A.F.I.. P.O. Box 532, Qct.7at8. Concert being held at.FreedomXenta. Ohio. 45385.
Hall, Louisville. Ky. Jf interestedjeave
•
name and phone number in Mailbox B707
ATTENTION!. There will be an informa $*o for the pair '
f
tional meeting for those students interested-,
in participating in this year's Model Unite8 , "' i
- Nation* Seminar, on Tuesday. Oct. 5. at R I D E : 1 a m ***** for s n d f t o M u n c i p
12:30 p.m. in room 36) AllynHall. Forthose I n d - (viciriitv) on weekends. If you know pf
Mick
unable to attend this important'meeting.
• P k a "°
contact Prof James E.Jacob. W 440 Millett
Wifl share expenses.
m9
or phone 871 2906 jw 873-2942.
-•
THE WSl' Sit'DENT Government is in
need ol a secretarv. Typing, filing.* and
MODEL WANTED:
Serious, creative dependability required. Please stop by the.
photographer seeks attractive intelligent gr,- of r,ee ( 03.i University Center) if you arc •
female, apprnx - 16-30 jrrs., ANY female |,, ( c r c . s H ^.. p a v : $3 .35 per hour.-Hours: 20
White. Black. : Indian. 0,riental. etc
per week.
Willowy to [jill figure. Mostly oufiJoors. 1-2
WANTED: W9RK STlJDY STUDENT TO
dayspcrmonth. Face to figure shots. Paid.
TI'TOR^fN. Writing Lab. Must.be good at
No pressure, very relaxed' atmosphere.
working with others and have, received B's
Sefiousinquiriesonly. Nopro'splease. For
or better 'in -coljegc English classes. If
phofographic purposes only. For full info;
interested call Desirecjit 873-2158.
PHOTOGRAPHER. PO Box 118 Dayton, G.
GOLD WATCH found in Millett lounge.
45409.
i
Con'tjict mailbox K6B6,

> '/•

1
Detailed, r r o f e a a l o r a l jur.itlquea« '
pp^slfie l i t e r a r y ea 111 n^/re v I s •" syiQn!
. service i-y
lah>.- J p o - t s a ^

'.
.,

Consultat 1 on-fViec:
-$10/o're-]«g<Tp-wm
($l3/two-page poew'j
Send 'py.-mt6), gAgfi.'-eheck or tcaney t-rd.;r-tc:

Gel one oflhe latent llema in the NoveltyT-ahlirt lndoatry today. Now offered by
J.P. Company are IMMtflUL MINORITY T-ahlrta. Great Iton aa gag glfta for
ynar f< h-ixW! Order NOW and receive absolutely FREE yoar own personalized
tnemb,rshi,. card. Waa SI 2.50. now offered at a apodal price of J o t $7.50 plaa
$1 ,M» for shipping and handling. That'* a 40 per cent s a v t a p ! ORDER YOURS
TODAY BY SENDING CHECK OR MONEY ORDER to:
'

Irl.'f

X
- .
J
ytipopim -csjTicisM, asvic?
A

r

Specify Six*
(Cbrieaoe)SMLXL

NAME —
ADRESS-

cm—ra——

FATE-

BOX

?8y

;Xttu*t.mvpsn. wia'-

J.P. Company
P.O. Box 1187
45324

CUP COUPON AND FOX IN
(PRINT LEGIBLY)
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10 % BONUS
This Friday thru Sundav
Save in Addition 10 °/o
"

'• *

•*

*

\

to the minimum 20-50 ®/# you already save
at the Met everyday on any wearing apparel
"\
.,,r

just present your validated W.S.U. Student,
Faculty or Staff LD. arid recieve an additional
10 ®/o Off on all your purchases this
Friday through Sunday. Downtown and all Suburban stores

m

> ''

'• - '

Towir& Country Shopping Center. T*
Upper Valley Mall / Springfield
Dayton Mall .
Downtown Dayton
Salem Mall

v;- iM
•*: T"

I
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NEWS SHORTS
Join th«r excitement on" Courthouse
Square this fall1 Every day. exciting things
happen on the Square, the heart- of
downtown- Dayton. People and organizations present their views, sponsor activities,
show off their programs and present
fun-filled parties to thousands of people.
Join In the fon. food it>d friendship...on
Courthouse Square.
Almost every weekday, weatheYpermitting, there's something going on, at noon,
and the action often continues after work.
Here are a few fall highlights:
-Sept. 29-More international activities
with Middletown's.MidFest, who will
present a Mexican mariachi band, in
concert.
/ -Opt. 1-Creep or crawl, but come to the
Caijipus jMiniitry and the Liberal Artj. Square for the Ja'ycees' Monster Bash, frpm
Lecture Series are sponsoring a dialogue/on 5-9 pm.
-Oct. 8-People's Fest. sponsored by the
the Israel . and the. PLO , conflict. /The
UpDowntowners. fri>m 5-9 pm
program will be held from noon to 1/p.m.,
-Oct. J5-,loin the University of Dayton's
Wednesday, October 6. in the anne* of the
main cafeteria. The cafeteria iocation offers gala Homecoming with a nooniickoff party.
-Oct. 21- The. Square goes to the dogs at
the option of go'ing through 'the line and
noon-, when the Dayton Bog Training Club
' enjoying lunch during the program.
The purpose pf the program is to provide presents an obedience demonstration.
basic information about the Israeli-PLO
conflict to the university community.'Dr.
' Alan Spotter, associate professor of History
at WS11 will give the Israeli'position, and
For mot-e information on any activity or to
Dr. Gordon- Weltv. associate professor of
Sooiolwgv at WJU .will present'the PLO book the Square for a .special event or party,
perspective. Each will give a 1X1-15 minute contact' Carol Creager. Manager, at
overview, followed by time for questions 225-4660. tlje Montgomery County Parks,
Recreation .and Maintenance 'Services
aijd answefi. "
All lecturesarc free, and ope'n <o the Department.
.
.
. general public. For additional information.
' please call 87.1-2226.
Mobilization for Anitn'als.is -building for
major mas* mo^iliiatiopv at-.{he regional
The second]4 in a'series of fobr Noonday Primate ' Research Centers" in Boston.
Organ Recitals will be held at Westminster Massachusetts: Madison, Wisconsin; At.Presbyterian Church. • 125' N. Wilkinson lanta: Georgia; and Davis. £alifornft, to
Street, on Thursday. October 14. beginning take, fjtacc on April 24, 1983. These
at 12.10.p.m.'Presenting the progfam will facilities, which'have received hundreds of
be Edward Ker^. Organist and Qioirmaster. milliofts-of dollars in federal support over,
of Christ Episcopal 'Church of Dayton. A the past- twenty years, have' constantyly
native ot England. Mr. Kerr became a engaged in brutal, repetitive, and trivial
Fellow ^»f the Royal College of .Organists.' experiments which result in agony and
London-. in'January I^JS. Locally, he served death for large numbers of primates, cats,
as Dean of the Dayton Chapter of the aritfifcffeach year. Hundreds of people are
American Guild pf Ofganists from 1^5l - alre«t"nvoived in the effort, it grows daily
• |9fej Several phorafatid organ works of-Mr in intensity and potential, and there is little
. -Kerr's have been pdbljshed.
doubt that thi's mobUuration will be the
The recital Is free and open to.the public. single largest, most.visible activity in the
.'.Lunch is available following the program. historv of work for animals.
For details call John Neely at 233-7385.
A memorial Service and' tree dedication
has been planned for two former Wright
- State students. Julie Gray wrs killed in an
automobile accident September 13, .1982
and Mafcie -Petssh passed away at
Christmas lime last year.
The service will be heid Thursday,
October7 a t 2 p.m. In the area between the
dorm parking lot the paved sidewalk.
Contributions to lielp pcy for the two
memorial plaques should be sent to:
Carolynn Dunn,. 736. Banbury Road,
Dayton. OH 45459,
°<^For more information contact Carolynn
Dunn at 224-7636 during businesj.hours, or
at 433-7993 after 6 p .m.

BOMBER
Pn y srfocr

ATTENTION,
< c LASS '

The Dayton Branch of the American
Association -of University Women will
sponsor an Education Foundation Program
benefit gamenight on September 30, 19(8^
at 7:30 p.m.. at the Christ Methoidist
Church 3440 Shroyer.Road:
On October 2. 1982. at 10:30' «-m.. the '
group will tour the Greene County
Historkal Society House and Galloway
Cabin in Xenia. This event will be followed
by lunch, at the Apple Tree Restaurant at.
12:30 p.m. Reservations must be made.
There will be a get together for"
prospective ipembers on October 2?, 1-982,
at 6:30 p.m.. at the tome of Margaret Lyon.
For more information call 298-2458.

The 1982 Buck Creek Run, to be held'on
Saturday. October 30. 1982 at -10 a.m. is
being 'sponsored cooperatively by the,
Miami Valley chapter of the M»rch of Dimes
and Major Richard Franklin and the Wright
Road Riinhers Club. This year's event is
open to all individuals, and will consist of
the8 mile and'2 mile Fun Run. All proceeds
of the Run will go toward research on birth
defects.
First place plaques win'be awarded to
runners in the 8 mile race, and ribbons to
'runners iit the 2 mile Fun Run. The preregistration fee is S6 for the' 8 mile run and
S4 for the 2 mile run.-Checks can be made
payable to the Marcfi of Dimes, c/o
BancOhio. 111 W. First Street, Dayton. OH
45402. Please mail in your registration,by
Friday. October 22.' 1982.
Registration form.s and fact'sheets will be
available at Mendelson's. General Surplus.
The Yellow Springs Department of Parks' Brendamoor's Sporting Goods (Davton
and Recreation would like to announce their. Mall). The Starting Lines Running Center,
Athlete's Outlet. Tuffy .Brooks, 'and. at
Fall Flea Market. All booth's are S6. Each
booth is twVparking spaces. The date of the ^pMeek's Sporting Goods Store in Springfield.
Flea "Market i* October 2. 9 a.m.;5 p.m. .In
Other companies who are providing
•ease of rain the market will be held indoors
assistance or underwriting for the RurPare:
in }he'gymnasigm..Each booth in tSe gym
Huntington Bank, of Springfielrf, The 7-'Up
.will be. ten by eight feet. You' may sell any
items you wish. Junk, art work, crafts. Bottling Company. Southland Corporation,
'clothing and your hobbies. - Refreshments and Sheehan' Brothers Vending Service.
Water and refreshments will be available at
will be available Deadline/or sign up of
booth and fee money is October 1 by 3 p.m. the race.' The Moorefield Township EmerBoot^will not be'available after that, tjme or . gtney Squad will be'available for e m e ^
date . Sooths will npt be issued oh the day of gencv service, and the Clark County react
the market. For more information please Team will provide", radio communications
and traffic control.
. contact the Centeij at 767-7209.
. _.
If you have any question. fepliree to call
the .March of Dimes Community Sefvjce
Representative. Cheryl Skiba-Jones^aUSl 3)-

( TWO b*OJ*i iA,TWBJ

5 «vot t-V*
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The Miami Valley'Chapter of . the March
'of Dimes has a number of volunteer
•activities 'available" to individuals 'in..-the
community who desire to participate in the...
fiiht against birth defect}? by volunteering.
JjH'ir time. Helpris "ceded in the foilo-.vihg
areas: advertising, publicity, general office'
work. Mother's March. Reading Olympics,,
nutrition 9nd health semliurs. ;a^d youth
aotj&jtv programming..
'-j'
t
Fo)l information please call Marie or
Cheryl at 254-6297 from'9 a.m. to4.30p.m

-
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SPORTSCENt

WSU beats Ball State in four games
By CITUCK ARNOLD
Sporta Writer

' didn't get as far behind in the second game
and were able to' w i o l t . "
V
The Raiders lost the third game 16-1,4. It
Thr Rsidpr woman's volleyball team was a game that could have goBe either
kept up tbeir winning ways this past way. but. unfortunately, didn't go WSU's
Tuesday night against Ball State'. It took way..
'four games before Wright State was able to
"We had a few opportunities right at the
claiAi victory in the best three-of-five' e n d . " explained Coach Wynkoop. "The
match. 17-1<. 16-14. 14-16. 15-10.
two pressure games before this seemed to
In the first game the Raiders fell behind have taken their toll."
14 4 . but were able to make an e x c i t i n g ^ The Raiders claimed the match after
comeh^-kto win it 17-15. "The Raideri winning the fourth game. 15-10."
• otffswte'd Ball State 13-1 in- this l»re»rti'•This was a much easier g a m e / ' said
Jaking"v5ctorv.
'
/
Wynkoop. "They didn't lay over and die
/
" W e dug ourselves^in a hole early," though. Ball State started to make a few
Stated ' Coach Peggy Wnvkoop'.
" W e mistakes and w t were able to capitalize on
started havihg some probjejni with our them."
serving and hitttftgTTjut 1 w«s. realty.
This win puts Wright State's record at
impressed with what th» v*did when they set 10-1. while setting Ball State back. at 1-4.
their mind to it. They played some real'ni'ce
. •\This was a very nice match for us,"
. volleyball."
exclaimed Wynkoop'. "A few of the fans
Freshman Donna Zaher, fronf Cellna. seta the ball for Wright State In action against
Wright State took ttye second game 16-14, nicknamed the team the-,'Cardiac Bunch'
gettingbchindearly,but came back to chalk because of all the close games they have Ball State on Tuesday night. Wright State defeated Ball State, 17-15,*16T14, 14-16,
'
>
up another game.
,
been in. Later in the season we travel to Ball 15-10.
" W e might have let down a. little after St. for their tourney."
for two 'lhree-o'ut-of-five's.' against Bellarwinning the first" game since it was so
The Raiders will catch the bus to weekend. Originally.-it was scheduled as a
mine College and Morehead St.
.pressure-filled," said Wynkoop. "But we Morehead State for two matches this ' tournament. but npw it has been scheduled
i.
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Season's first start gives Durbin confidence
soccer w«s big letdown. In" high school, • •year. "Tfiis year.
I'm ;"a sophomore
the'players looked up to me," said Durban,
" l a s t season J had to play behind Bob and I 'expect not
only tt> Dlpy but to
. Two seasons -playing soccer gate Dan Collifis .and 1 lost' all my confidence."
Durbin an emotional' tiff and great Collins was the 1981 Most ValuiWe Player start .and to p|av
and the team'-, leading scorer with 16 goals. w e l l . ' / ' "
confidence in himself.
In' T u e s d a y ' s
With his-first year" now under his belt
That iv. when/he was.a star .player for
t
Alter High ScWVv). Durbin .lost that uplift Bur_bin has prepared to undertake his game against Ohio
Northern Durbin
when he came'to Wright State to play sophomore year.
" l ast year the big thing was making the received his first
collegiate vci-cr
" "When I first came here-tq WSU. playing team."' said Durbin about his freshman "starring
assignment of the
1182 season, after
starting in eight of
last year'.s 22
games.
Not only did the
played a big part
victory over Ohio N
FRIDAY...
TUESDAY
goal and two assists
VOLLEYBALL
SOCCER
"It (the Ohio Northern game) was my
BowlingGrecndef. WSU 7-15.15-12,15-13 WSU 4. Ohio Northern 0
best of the season." Durbin said. "Starting
made<a %hole lot of difference." • •
SATURDAY
VOLLEYBALL
Although Durbin started eight games last
VOLLEYBA^
WSU defeats Ball State. 17-15. 16-14.
year-he still wasn't pleased.
WSU del Grand Valley State 1*5-10. 11-15, .14-16, 15-10. .
" l oach Zaharake thought I played better
1 fi-14
SATURDAY
off the bench," stated Durbin. referring to
WSU def Northern Michigan 15-12. 15 10 SOCCER
last season. (Coach Zaharake'Was fired
WSU-def. Ferris State 15-6. 15-12
"Indiana State-Fvansviile a.t WSU. 2-p.m.
x
earlier this season.')
Western Michigan 8ef'^WSU 15-11. 15-3
"We thought 1 was a spark comihg off the
'
VOLLEYBALL /
bench. A couple offline I did start;. 1 djdn't
V>CCER
'
WSl'.at Mor«4iead Stati
play that well."
Bowling Green def WSU2-0
Durbin was inserted into the starting
. "S
'
lineup because Greg Luke was Injured in the
"bowling Green game.
Greg's injury is-a^tough break for "him,'

"y/'A

'

B> RICK MCCRABB
SporiaEditor •

• «

Sport# results?
call 2505

said Durbin. "but I
must malcrHhs-best

oflt.'C
l.have but-ted bv
•bojtom (ihis 'year)
trying
stanzahead of.Grfeg~b«' I ,
j«vt c a n ' t seem
. to.'" said Durljin.
" ! know it's bad to
admit, but ! don't
get psyched tjp for
a game unless 1
r
start. X
"
- '
' Now that I have started a.jfame I hope to
•kvntinue starting, - ' siM-Durbin. " I now
mve the confidenee-that I catj play snd jdir
well. 1 would like to score one goal and hive
one assist a game Ml score 1 know the rfest
of the. team willdowWI."
•T
- J -

(c<mtlno«Pfc>m poge ll .
Urchins raised in this digital age do not
Jtnow wtiicK direction is dock wise. And the
slide rule may be a? obsolete as the New
England Psalter.
* A college that expands Its football
football
stadium never repeats as
J chatnpkm. "Those that expand
retaini tthe
t e lhead-coach'longer.
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